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DAILY MESSAGE OF THE APPARITION OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO FRIAR ELÍAS IN
THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA

My dear companions:

Today I take you all towards the depths of My Heart and through this emblem of union with Me I
gather you around My Presence so that you may be able to comply with the commandments of My
Father.

Dear friends: I know that many of you are about to cross the great threshold of the inner desert in
order to thus live the transformation that the Father needs of your lives. He sends Me today for love
to you, for love to the whole humanity. My Mercy is today the balsam awaited by your hearts, the
one which by means of the Grace poured by Me, will give you strength to walk, love to be able to
live and faith to believe in My Powerful Redeemer Word.

Today I am not only with you but also with your brothers and sisters who in this time of infinite
mercy are united to My Sacerdotal Spirit.

My dears, I also see in you an intense inner depletion. I ask you to concentrate your faith in My
Eternal Faith, your despair in My Comfort, your pain in My Compassion. I love you, I love you so
much that I gave the life for you so that your generations would be able to be present in life in this
time. Just abandon yourselves in My Arms because My Heart has already received the precious
consecration of your souls.

Know, My companions, that the true soldier of Light is formed through the effort in serving and
loving God above all things. I adore those who give all for their friends because they will convert
themselves into eternal servers of My Kingdom.

While My Spirit circulates throughout the world, pouring Graces and Forgiveness, I ask you that
you be brave every day and that you do not lower the banner of peace and redemption.

Dears, I am returning in Omnipresent Spirit in order to let you know the eternal life for your
consciousnesses. I encounter in you a luminous path full of blessings.

What else do you want for your lives if from the Cross I completely gave you My Holy Mother?

My friends: entrench your faith in My Immaculate Heart because for you It will be the path of
return to My Dwellings.

I thank you for lovingly receiving Me.

Under the Eternal Love of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for receiving My instructions in the heart!

Christ Jesus, the Redeemer of the world. 


